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Campus Politics: A Wrap-Up 
By LLOYD D. LEWIS 
Staff Reporter 
Now that the Cottrill-'Reeder student government 
administration is drawing to a close, here is rwhat 
bu-and hasn't-been accomplished in the past year, 
plus some opinions aiid suggestions ,for improvement: 
-Both graduate and undergraduate students were 
made eligible for Student Government Research Grants. 
-The Student Directory was issued about three 
months later than last year. 
known talent to the campus, Cottrill said. 
-According to Cottrill, "one of the major things 
we've accomplished this year is to clarify the student 
government machinery." 
EXECUTIVE BRANCH 
-The Civil Service System is now "all set to go," 
says its initiator, President ·Dick Cottrill, Huntington 
senior. 
-A ,proposed discount .program for students in 
Huntington stores was accounted for -by Cattrill as 
"something we didn't get around to with everything 
else." 
LEGISLATIVE BRANCH 
-As Dean Thompson, Huntington senior ·senator, 
puts it, Marshall's Student Senate has ,been "troubled 
with controversy'' this year. 
-Also carried out as a part of Cottrill's election 
platlorm, the Senate's meeting place was moved from 
-the government office ,to a second ,floor Student Union 
room and recently to the Science Hall Auditorium. 
-A committee for improved administration of 
student government publications is still in the plan-
ning stages. 
----First, the legislators rejected Dr. Simon Perry, 
assistant professor of political science, as adviser lo 
the Student Court. Former Senator John Cross, Hunt-
ington senior, said, 'This is a slam at a professor that 
should never have occurred. It was a prearranged 
action." The other legislators had no comment. 
-Cottrill had the •government filing system "com-
pletely reol'ganized." 
-The office of press secretary was established. 
-8pring Weekend, an all-campus social event with 
a proposed $3,500 budget, should bring some well- (ContinL-ed on Page 2) 
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Open End Forum Is Set By Senate 
Al,ber Sl19ers 1• Appe1r At Co1,oclfio1 
TOMORROW'S CONVOCATION In Old Main A uditoriam will feature the Abbey Slnren, shown 
here darln&' a recent recital at Camerie Recital Ball in New York City. They are (from left) Jan 
DeGaetanl, aoprano; John Ferrante, counter-tenor; David Dodds, tenor; Leslie Galnn, baritone, and 
Marvin Bayes, b11111. 
Abbey Singers, Renowned· Quintet, 
Will Appear On Program Tomorrow 
The Abbey Singers, a group of Most CYf their music has little music profession. 
five young musicians, will pre- ccompaniment-except for an oc- Jean DeGaetani, the soprano, is 
sent a program of music for the casional guitar, tambourine or a graduate of the Julliard School 
Convocation at 11 a.m. tomorrow piano. of Music and has served on its 
in Old Main Auditoriwn. The A'bbey Singers were or- faculty. Countertenor John Fer-
The quintet, which has been ganized by Noah Greenberg, di- rante •began as a regular tenor, 
together only three seasons, has recteor of the Pro Musica Society, but later vocalized up the scale 
,performed mainly in children's an organization which is devoted into heights unkown to most ten-
concerts, but has of.ten been re- to the presentation of early music. ors. Hailing from Scotland, tenor 
quested to appear in separate At first the Abbey Singers were David Dodds grew up in Africa, 
adult concerts. only a supplement to the Pro Canada and Kansas. He is a grad-
Their lndividua.l programs are Musica when works requiring a uate of the Friends University in 
divided into two parts. The first greater personnel were to ·be giv- Wichita. 
part consists of a group of. Eng- en. Horwever, Greenberg 900n de- Arthur Burrows has a master 
lish madrigal9, early French chan- cided that they needed an ou.tlet of arts degree .from the Julliard 
sons, Renaissance Spanish carols CYf their own. School of Music. The young bari-
and llOme of Purcell's Drinking Although the quintet has been tone has appeared with the Chau-
-Rounds. Baroque duets, Ameri- urged to make a nationwide tour, tauqua Opera Association in num-
can Colonial Muise, the Viennese it prefen to travel in states sur- erous leading roles. Bas9 Marvin 
quartets of Mozart and Brahms rounding the New York Base. Hayes is a graduate of the Uni-
and some modern works, includ- Each of the singers are still versity of Southern California and 
ing the Fugue on Geography by very intent on pursuing their in- a pupil of Lotte Lehman. He stud-
Ernst Toch, comprire the second dividual careers, and have already ied in Paris under Pierre Bernac 
half. made a considerable mark in the in 1954. 
Election Coordinator Resigns; 
Professor Of Year Discussed 
The resignation of Mike Mittleman, Miami, Fla., junior, u 
Election Committee coordinator and the scheduling of the lil'llt 
four open end forums ,by -Huntington senior senator Rick Diehl 
highlighted the Student Senate session last Wednesday night. 
Mittleman, who gave as his reason for leaving the post "me.Iry 
conflicts of schedule and a -general lack of time," was named in a 
suit concerning irregularities in counting votes 'brought by Hunt-
ington sophomore .Man Miller 
last October. The Student Court 
action was later withdnrwn be-
cause there was not enough sup-
porting evidence. 
Weirton senior Carole Martaus 





Acordln&' to Senator Diehl, 
each open end forum topic will The famed st r i n g ensemble 
be stated as. a proposJJ!on. Diehl known as I Solisti di Zagreb will 
set the folloWlnr dates and topics -perforrr~ at the Marshall Forum 
for the first four forums, saylnr tomorrow at 8 p..m. in Old Main 
"We want to provide the pros- Aud:itoriwn with Antonio Janigro 
rams that students are Interested conducting. 
In." The ensemble was formed in 
March 4: Student Body Presi- 1953 from outstanding perfonn-
dent Dick Cottrill, Huntington ers at the Zagreb Conservatory in 
senior, will defend the proposi- ,Yugoslavia. 
tion 'That student government Antonio Janigro, who then was 
satisfies student needs." Dean of teaohing a master class in cello 
at the Conservatory, became its 
Men John E. Shay is to lbe mod- conductor and musical director. 
erator for this program, during After two years of. rehearsals 
which the audience will be en- and local pel'fonnances, the en-
couraged to question Cottrill. semble made its fir9t European 
March 11: "Why I am a better tour and was hailed as a miracle 
qualified candidate for student in beauty of tone and collective 
,body president" is -to be the sub- musicianship. According to the 
ject for each aspirant to this of- London Telegraph and Post, Jan-
fice in the spring general elec- igro welded his team into one 
tion. glorious sounding instrument. ~-
March 18: Dr. J. Frank Bart-
cording to Janigro's own creed, lett, dean of the Qollege of Arts 
and Sciences, will discuss the ad- "the virtuoso is made for music, 
vantage of a ca•mpus honor sy- not the music for the virtuoso." 
stem. In recent years I Solisti di Za-
March 25: Dr. Ronald ~lli~, greb has covered a major part ol. 
assistant professor of Enghsh, is the world including many Ameri-
tentatively scheduled to speak on ' 
can tours. human rights. 
All forums are to be held in The cond·uctor, Mr. J a n i gr o, 
the North Parlor of Old Main at was born in Milan in 1918. He 
3:30 p.m. on the specified date. studied music first at Milan and 
In other action, Vice President later in Paris. At the age of 16 
Fred Reeder, Buntlnrton senior, he embarked upon a concert ca-
requested the le(lslators to "push . . . 
partlci'pation" in the sprinr elec- reer. He re~~ved _high ~a1,e from 
tion, three reports were he~rd many mus1<:1ans mcludmg Casals, 
a n d St. Albans senior senator Lipatti, and Blooh. 
Andy MacQueen made a request. Janigro has been invited to con-
"1 can't emphasize this elec- cert the leading European sym-
tion too much," ·Reeder said. "We phony orchestras, which include 
certainly should get at least 50 
the Berlin Philharmonic, the Or-per cent cooperation in it." 
Reeder then annonunced ,th e chestre de la Suisse Romande, the 
tentative dates .for lectures re- Santa Caesilia in ·Rome and the 
(Continued on Page 4) Mozarteum in Salzburg. 
PAIGE TWO THE PARTHENON 
Solutions To Government Problems 
Expressed By Senators And Faculty 
(Continued •from Page 1) student -be suspended for at-
-The Senate passed a resolu- tempting to steal a test from a 
tion commending The Parthenon professor's office. 
for an editorial criticizing the -A Student Traffic Court was 
body's r e.f us a I to justify D.r. sanctioned by the Student Sen-
Perry's rejection. It also ·got into ate recently , and the members 
"the most controversial legisla- ratified. Cottrill said "The Stu-
tion of this year": whether or.not dent Government has done all it 
one-half or all of the Homecom- can. We are now awaiting ad-
ing Dance tickets should be sold ministrative a pp r o v a I of our 
on a ".first-come, first-served action." 
·basis." Here Is a samplin&' of opinions 
-.After the festivities, the Se- and suuested solutions for stu-
nate turned down a motion by dent «overnment problems from 
Ba?lboursville J1.mior Senator persons well acquainted with its 
Danie Stewart to refund $1 to procedures: 
all those buying tickets on a com- "Who's responsible for w-hat?" 
petitive ,basis. As Stewart termed asks Dr. Simon Perry, assistant 
it, the approved division of tick- :professor of political s c i en c e. 
ets was a ''flagrant misrepresen- "The organizational stnreture of 
tation to the senate." student government is inefficient 
-President Cottrill said, "The and clumsy; it needs an over-
students on caompus have been haul." 
done an injustice" but c a 11 e d "The student government con-
Stewart's refund ,motion "dis- stitution," observes Dr. Perry, "is 
criminatory and ridiculous.". far more complicated than the 
-In a Dec. z special election United ~ates Constitution in 
students voted their approval of both details and ambiguities .... 
lonser campus llbl'UJ' hours. Ac- There would appear to ibe too 
cordinc to Huntin«ton Junior many committees ins tudent gov-
Senator Joan Fleckenstein, a re- ernment . . . Considering the 
quest for money to cover the situation, -however, the people 
extra expenses Is included in in student government generally 
this year's Marshall University do a good job." 
bud«et now before the W. VL Dean of -Men John E. Shay, 
·State Leplature. ,former Student Ca'binet adviser 
-Proposed legislation includes said, "I personally question the 
t h e student-faculty mediatory necessity of such an elaborate 
,board, the apen-end forum, and student governmental structu~. 
the "Professor of the Year" ... The committee system JS 
selection. fine in theory, but in practice. is 
JUDICIAL BRANCH unwieldy." He also notes fnc-
-The Student Court moved tion among Caibinet commission-
into new quarters in University ers. "I do not think the com.mis-
Hall early last semester t>ut the sioners wanted to delegate re-
justices have had only one case, sponsibilities to_ the lowe~ eche-
when -they recommended that a lon. . . . "There 1s a fantas-t1c lack 
I Letters To The Editor 
of communication between stu-
dent ·government and the stu-
dents." (Thi! Parthenon ran an 
editorial on "Poor Communica-
tions-A Campus Problem" on 
page two of the Jan. 8 issue.) 
"If past performance Indicates 
anytbln~, I think they (the Sen-
ate) have done a very fair job," 
comments Director of Placement 
Robert P. Alexander, Senate ad-
viser. When asked about a stu-
dent «overnment communications 
problem, be said, "I think the 
students In «eneral and the sen-
ators need to «et a better cross-
section of students, facnity, and 
administration before makln&' in-
clusive statements . ... I wouldn't 
say there were too many «ovem-
ment committees,'' be continued. 
"To abolish a committee could 
mean trouble later on." 
President Cottrill believes that 
it is "the responsibility of stu-
dents to elect able senators and 
the responsi:bility of the senaton 
to use their a 'bi 1 i't y to make 
themselves aware of the situa-
tions involved." Continuing, he 
points out three types of sena-
tors: "those who offer trifling 
legislation, those who participate 
very little or not at all, and the 
good ones." 
John Cross said, "You might 
as well call it a 'Greek Student 
Government'." He suggests "a 
more representative Senate, by 
means of a Greekwindependent 
apportionment system according 
to the percentage of each type 
f student. This must take place," 
he concludes, "if student gov-
ernment is to be returned to the 
students." 
Senior S e n a t o r Rick Diehl, 
Huntln«ton, a.-rees, in part, with 
Cross' wish for "a more repre-
sentative Senate." Diehl, instead, 
Dear Editor: ity, Arlene Bruno, president; Sig- wants ''two- or three-party poli-
Suocess in any ven-ture usually ma Adpha Epsilon Fraternity, who t,Cs on this campus." Expressin&' 
comes about through the com- acted as escorts for the young the belief that "dissent sharpens 
bined efforts of many. The Mar- ladies, and Dick Co ttt r i l I and the party in power," be proposes 
shall University Athletic Depart- Bl'UOe Belfield, who happily ar- the followin« plan: "Presidential 
ment wishes to ,publicly eX1Press ranged to s u 1P P 1 Y the eseorts candidates will draft a tentative 
its deep appreciation of the ef- needed. . . party platform. Several senator-
l>orts of everyone connected with Our ,Marshall University Cheer- lal candidates will look over the 
the recent visit of the University leaders, with Betty Theis, head platform and form a ticket. After 
of Toledo •Rock-ets at our Feb. 6 cheerleader, assumed t.he duties this there would be a meeting 
basketJball game. ' bf hostesses for tbe evening. Our of 'an those interested In the 
Special thanks should be ex- appreciation is also extended to party to make corrections and 
tended to the Delta Zeta Sorority, Mr._ and _Mrs. E. S. Goodman for additions to the platform and to 
Nancy Harmon, president; Siigrna -their as~istance. An open note ~ select a partv name. Conventions 
Kal)J)a Sorority, Kay Sage, presi- thanks is extended to M:· Bill may be possible next year to se-
dent; Sii§ma Sigma Sigma Soror- Spotts, head of the cafeteria. lect candidates. This system will 
Mr. Steve Goodman, commis- make student govemment much 
sioner af athletic affairs, provided more responsible to the students." 
vahtaible as9istance and devoted Symposium Is Set 
By Walce Forest 
Challenge '65, the Wake Forest 
S y rn p o s i u m on Contemporary 
Worud Af-fairs, will ·be Ma.rob 11 
through 13 on the Wake Forest 
campus in Winston-Salem, N. C. 
The topic for discussion will be 
"The Emer,ging World of the 
American Negro." Room reserva-
tions have been made and will 
cost from $3.25 to $8.00. Board-
ing faci>:hities will ·be available at 
the college at discount irates. 
Challenge was originated in ithe 
spring of 1964 to be a ,biennial 
conference-symposium. Deleptes 
from approximately 400 colleges 
in the Eastern United States are 
being invi-ted to particiipate. 
Danie Stewart, f o r m e r Bar-many hours of work in helping to 
boursville junior senator, ex-arrange the visit of the Toledo . " . 
Rock-ets. The Athletic Depart- cl-~1ms, Student government lS 
ment ,greatly appreciates his ef- neither student nor government. 
forts in its behalf. It is rather composed of socially 
E WILS affiliated students who carry out 
N AL B. ON, busy work ,for the administration 
Athletic Director ... The cure for Marshall's s-tu-
CHARLES W. DINKINS, dent government ills rests in (1) 
Sports Information Director leadership-of which there is a 
conspicuous a,bsence on the part 
ARTIST'S WORK ACCEPTED of those with time to particilpate, 
"A Crown of Thorns" drawn 
by Dr. Arthur Carpenter, Art 
Depar,tment chairman, was ac-
cepted -for showing at t h e 21st 
American Drawing Biennial, 
held at Norfolk Museum of Arts 
and Sciences, in Norfolk, Va. 
There were 157 drawings se-
lected from entries totaling 1,775. 
Al'ltists, numbering 750, from 38 
states submitted work for con-
sideration to this event. 
(2) a party system, and (3) a 
communications system that 
reaches all the s-tudent body." 
The symposium wiill consist of 
eight seminars, two panels and 
three major speakers. There will 
be various informal discussions, 
dinners and entertainment. 
The show was held during 
January of this year and was 
juried •by Miss Agnes Mongan, 
For further information and associate director and curator of 
applications oontact the Student drawings at Harvard's Fogg 
Government Af!airs Commission. Museum. 
Dean Thompson, on the other 
hand, contends, "After a slow 
start, the Marshall Senate has 
proved •a thoroughfare of student 
exipression." He backs up his 
statemnt that the Senate hM a 
"closeness with the administra-
tion" by recalling that "President 
Smith said the recent increase 
in student ,fees would not have 
been enacted if the Senate had 
not approved the measure." He 
also says, "The student govern-
ment is overly organized as a 
whole." 
Wednesday, February 17, 1965 
M. SGT. RICHARD GILES, instructor of military science is pre-
sented the Oak Leaf Cluster by Lt. Col. Patrick H. Morgan, pro-
fessor of military science. S«t. Giles received the Army com-
mendation medal for his meritorious service in Korea with the 
'7th Infantry Division. Major Lawrence Kelley, assistant pro-
fessor of military science looks on. 
-Year, 4-Year ROTC Programs 
pproved Sy · President Smith 
By ROBERT C. WITHERS 
Staff Reporter 
From options offered •by recent ROTC legislation, President 
tewart -H. Smith hos selected a combination two and four..iyear 
rogram at •Marshall. 
"Such a program will provide an opportunity for many more 
students •to be eligible ifor RiO'rC training," Dr. Smith said. "lncl-ud-
are those students transferring to the main campus from our 
branches and other junior colleges." 
The new program will emphasize academic excellence and 
will feature increased pay and scholarship assistance. The lfollow-
ing is a brief resume of the new program. 
The four-year program: This program is designed for students 
who enter !Marshall as freshmen on the main campus. The academic 
program is ,basically the same program that is being offered at 
present. Credits and hours will remain essentially unchanged. A 
monthly retainer pay of $40 is paid to advance COJ.1)5 cadets. Be-
tween the junior and senior years, cadets attend a field training 
period or summer camp lasting six weeks. The cadets are paid 
$H!0 a month plus 6 cents a mile travel expenses ifor the &ummer 
camp. Under the RCYl'C legislation are provisions ,for scholarships 
for selected students which will pay the cost of all ,books, tuition 
and fees plus a $50 per mon.th retainer fee. The service of.fers the 
Flight Instruction Program .for qualified seniors. Upon graduation, 
the cadet is commissioned a second lieutenant in the Army Reserve. 
The Army officers serve two years on active duty (three as pilots). 
The two-year program: Students who are unable to, or have 
decided not to, schedule ROTC during their first two years on 
ampus, and junior college transferees, can now complete ROTC 
and receive a commission. Interested students will be given physi-
cal and mental examinations during their sophomore year. Be• 
tween the sophomore and junior years they will attend a six-week 
officer basic ,field training program which serves as the prerequisite 
for the advanced course. Pay for this summer training is $78 per 
month plus the 6 cents a mile travel expense. SuccesS'ful comple- . 
tion of this course will result in the students enrolling in the ad• 
vanced course (junior year) on campus and completing the regular 
course of study. The advanced covps summer camp is held between 
the junior and senior years. Retainer pay, summer camp pay, and 
the active duty commitment is the same as for the four-year 
program. 
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Wednesday, February 17, 1965 
JAN BLUMER (right), president of the Gamma Epsilon Chapter of Zeta Beta Tau, accepts the chap-
ter charter from Barry D. Siegel, executive secretary of ZBT. Marshall's Beta Tau co Ion y was 
formally inducted to national status Saturday night at the Hotel Frederick. 
PAGE THREE 
New Programs Are Scheduled 
For Second Semester By WMUL 
By SANDRA L. LILLY 
Teacher's College Journalist 
WMUL, Marshall's FM radio 
stat ion, will experience a face-
Hfting this semester. 
According to Scott Ward, 
Spencer sophomore and WMUL 
program director, there are five 
new programs scheduled this se-
mester. 
James R. Kessinger, Hunting-
ton senior, will conduct a show 
of American folk music once a 
week. Jim Bob currently sings 
with the "Cumberland Singers,' 
a campus folk-singing growp. 
Another new show in the mak-
ing is a sports roundup of ath-
letic activities. This show will be 
conducted by David Hall, Hun-
tington senior. Dave is presently 
one o,f WMUL's announcers f o r 
athlet ic events. 
Instead of the present th re e 
nights a week, WIMUL will air 
classical music .from 7 to 10 p .m. 
Monday through Friday. Robert 
Wilkins, Huntington freshman, 
the present host on "Night 
Class," will continue th program 
three nights a week; Mike Hop-
kins-on will host the show Tues-
days and Thursdays. 
the United S tates Air Force con-
cerning the nation's position in 
the space race. 
New personnel on the WMUL 
staff include music director, Rob-
ert Wilkins; publicity director, 
Sandra L. Lilly, and assistant 
sports director, Dave Hall. 
Plans are also being made for 
a sports announcer's clinic to be 
held this summer. The clinic will 
be conducted by J i m '11hacker, 
sports director at WSAZ studios. 
Particulars will ,be released later 
in the semester. 
WMUL program schedules will 
be availaible next week. 




Dr. Robert P. Wilkins, profes-
Se ta Tau Colony Gets ZBT Charter ;~~m0 :,~:~t~~·hti!/i.\~e::~~ 
nesday evenings. 
After Three Years Of Hard Work 
By DAN WATTS 
Staff Reporter 
For the last three years a pro-
cess of metamorphosis has 1been 
takirrg -place on campus. It was 
completed Saturday evening at 
the Hotel Frederick with the in-
duction of Beta Tau Colony into 
Zeta Beta Tau national fraternity 
as the Gamma Epsilon Chaipter. 
The ritual was conducted by 
undergraduate .brothers from the 
University of Kentucky; the 
trustees of the new chapter; 
Barry D. Siegel, executive secre-
tary, ZBT; Martin H. Halpern; 
and James E. Greer, Jr., field 
secretaries, ZIBT. 
A reception and banquet fol-
lowed, attended by the newly in-
ducted ,brothers, their fathers, 
guests, and the national officers. 
Mr. Siegel, serving as toastmas-
ter, introduced the guests in-
cluding members of the faculty 
and ad,minis-tration, members of 
other student groups on campus, 
J . B. Meek, mayor of Hunting-
ton, and the Rev. Wililam R. 
Four Attend Meet 
Of Union Teams 
After hectic driving through a 
bliz7:ard the Student Union bil-
liards and chess teams returned 
from Maryland early Monday 
morning. The four men had at-
tended a week-end Association of. 
College U n i on s championship 
tournament. 
.Jim Marnell, Huntington senior 
and last yeaT's Eastern Regional 
AICU carom billiards champion, 
lost his title this yea,r in the fin~t 
round to the entrant from Lincoln 
C o 11 e g e in Pennsylvania. The 
-~me was decided by a one-point 
margin. 
In .pocket billiards, Dave Bal-
derson, Scott Depot sophomore, 
fought his way into the finals be-
fore he lost out by one game. 
Gardner and Ra,bbi Frank N. 
Sundheim, both of Huntington 
also a.:tended. 
The ,featured speakers for the 
evening were President Stewart 
H. Smith, John E. Shay, Jr., 
dean of men, and Mayor Meek. 
Emphasizing that a "fraterity 
has a strong impact on its mem-
bers,'' President Smith pointed 
out that if a .fraternity is to have 
value it must have "good upper 
classmen and alumni," because 
"younger men learn from the ex-
amples of their elders." 
Barry Siegel, acknowledging 
their outstanding work on be-
hal-f of the colony, ,presented 
Alumni Certificates of Merit to 
Dr. Lincoln M. Polan, D a v i d 
Caplan, Nelson Cohen, Robert 
Silverstein, 'Mark Schaul, and 
Carl Lehman; the colony's trus-
tees. 
Dean Shay gave a brief his-
tory of fraternities and observed 
that they had always filled cer-
tain needs of the student which 
·the colleges had not provided. 
-Mayor Meek retraced his fra-
ternity days at the University of 
Virginia and said that "l,f a fra-
ternity is run, as ours was, with 
guidance and leadership then it 
is justified." 
The chapter's charter was pre-
sented to Jan Blumer, Farming-
dale, N. Y., senior, and president 
of the chapter. Blumer, accept-
ing the charter, acknowledged 
that, "We have not been alone 
in our many struggles." He ob-
served that "We have much re-
sponsibility and a great chal-
lenge to live up to now." 
Five of the colony's 10 found-
ing members were present for 
the induction ceremonies. Ken-
neth Cohen a n d Paul Mayer, 
both Wheeling seniors, Roy Huif,f-
man, .Paden City, senior; B ob 
Kunis, South Fallsburg, N. Y, 
senior; and Barry Cohen, class 
of 1963. 
Fred Smith, Huntington junior The colony, active in all as-
and Tom Holbrook, Huntington pects of campus life, h a s dis-
senior, pl a c e d third in chess. tinguished itself in the social 
Smith won four out of five games' service field. The colony has won 
and Holbrook finished w it ,h a the annual Red Cross blood 
1-3-1 record. drive two consecutive years, and 
in the spring of 1963 was the 
sole administrator of a county-
wide mental health fund raising 
campaign. Under the leadership 
of John Hill, Mallory junior, 
$4, 200 was collected - nearly 
doubling the return of efforts put 
·forth the previous year ,by pro-
fessional fund raising personnel. 
Zeta Beta Tau was founded in 
1898 by 15 young men attendin,g 
several New York area colleges. 
H now has 57 active undergradu-
ate chapters in the U. S. and 
Canada, and four official colo-
nies. The total number of living 
initiates is 27,000. 
Classes To Use 
Closed Television 
Plans ·for the installation of 
closed-circuit television units are 
being drawn up ,by the Education 
Department, according to Dr. 
Clarke Hess, professor of educa-
tion. The primary purpose of 
these units will be to t rain guid-
ance counselors. 
Plans for t h e program allow 
for the installation of four cam-
eras, two monitors, four boothet;, 
one seminar room, and one class 
room on the second floor of Uni-
versity Hall directly over North 
Parlor. It is hoped that this pro-
gram will be completed this 
spring and ready for use by the 
first summer term. 
The equi,pment will :be used for 
the instruction of counseling-
training. The cameras will allow 
an entire class to view confer-
ences ,between coun.;elors a n d 
counselees. At present the ocun-
seling-training classes are usin,g 
the equipment of the Psychology 
Department for viewing con-
iferences. 
This .program will also be used 
by the reading clinic, in t h e 
training of the mentally retard-
ed, and in clinical psychology. 
Dr. Hess and Dr. John Man-
gan, assistant profesf,lor of educa-
tion, recently visited Ohio Uni-
versity to see its program in ed-
ucational television. And found 
it very successful. 
"Ways of Mankind," an infor-
mat ive series on man and his be-
havior will be aired on Tues-
days ~nd Thursdays. 
The final addition is "Opera-
tion Moonstruck," a series by 
Rights Groups 
In State Merge 
The Civil IntereS't Progressives 
will meet at 11 a.m. tomorrow in 
the Campus Christian Center. The 
theme of the meeting will be 
"Bluefield and Viet Nam." 
In B 1 u e f i e 1 d last weekend, 
leaders of CIP met with repre-
sentatives from three other state 
colleges and mapped plans for a 
state-wide movement against seg-
regation and discrimination. 
Leaders of the NAACP college 
chapters at Bluefield and Concb rd 
colleges, a representative of the 
Civic I n t er es •t Progres-sives at 
West Virginia State and Marshall 
voted to form a "Confederation of 
Civil R i g h ts Organizations" 
throughout the state. 
According to a sta>tement issued 
by Pat Austin, Marshall senior 
and chairman of the Civic Int.er -
st Progressives, and J ohn Nettles, 
state y o u t h pres-ident of the 
NAACP, the purpose of the con-
federation will be to "coordinate 
the movement against segregation 
and discriminatory patterns and 
.policies in regard to employment, 
education, housing, medical ser-
vices and public accommodations 
throughout the state." 
The statement said that imme-
diate attention will be focused on 
"integrating the c ity of Bluefield." 
The comederation will seek to 
"dissuade new bus-iness and _ in-
dustries from locating in Blue-
field and other segregated cities 
throughout the state" in working 
toward the "ultimate termination 
of racism in West Virginia." 
F ive Marshall students attended 
the weekend meeting in Blue-
field. They were: Kathy McKin-
ney, Charleston freshman; Danie 
Stew art, Hunting-ton junior; 
Thomas McGhee, Huntington un-
classified student ; Phil C a r t e r, 
Hunt ington unclassified student, 
and Pat Austin. 
0 
0 
Get into some wised-up 
Post-Grads that know where 
a crease should always be and 
where it should never be, and 
how to keep things that way_ 
The reason is the Koratron• 
fabric of 65¼ Dacron• / 351/. 
cotton. No matter how many 
times you wash andwearthese 
trimly tapered Post-Grad 
slacks, they'll stay completely 
neat and make the iron obso• 
lete. In tan, cl~, black, navy 
or loden, $6.98 in poplin or 
gabardine, $7.98 in oxford. 
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Audience Response Is Praised 
By Photographer James Metcalf 
By PAUL SMITH 
Staff Reporter 
A near-capacity audience at 
Old Main Auditorium last Thur-
sday saw "Wings to Wonder-
land' presented by James Met-
calf at the Marshall Forum se-
ries. 
The film for the travelog was 
taken from Metcal-f s plane, the 
7-1 Alpha. Beautiful, unusual 
scenes were shown at about 10 
of our national parks including 
the Grand Tetons, Great Falls of 
Yellowstone, and Old Faithful. 
The first scenes were taken in 
the green mansions of Isle Roy-
ale in Lake Superior. Later 
scenes were taken 800 feet be-
low the surface in Carlsbad 
Caverns. Also included were 
shots from one of America's 
newest national parks in th e 
Virgin Islands. 
Mr. •MetcaM's communication 
with the audience created an in-
formal, almost intimate atmos-
phere. He later remarked that 
this was a "highliy .perceptive" 
audience and that he w,as very 
gratified by its warm response. 
Wednesday, February 17, 1965 
Attache To Air 
French Space 
Program Here 
"The French Space Program ' 
will be discussed ·by Dr. Ray-
mond Hamelin, scientific attache 
with the French Embassy in 
Washington. 
His topic, to be presented 
Think It's Been 
A Bad Winter? 
IMr. 1Metcalf also commented on 
the auditorium's fine acoustics 
and the extensive sound system. 
He said he was honored to ibe the 
first speaker in the auditorium 
AMONG STATE legislators and officials who visited the campus 
over the week-end were (left to right) Secretary of State Joe F. 
Burdett and State Senator Frank Deem (R-Ritchie). They are 
shown here with Presi,dent Stewart B. Smith. 
March 9 in Old 
M a in Auditor-







He will touch 
on scientific re-
search with rockets and ballons, 
the Diamant rocket scheduled to 
orbit military and scientific sate-
llites in 1965, and the satellite 
FE-1 which NASA will launch 
next fall. A 1 so, at 4 p.m. in 
Science Hall 320, he will give a 
technical talk to a g r o u p of 
chemists. 
So Y'OU think it's been a bad since its renovation. 
winter. Well don't drag out the Mr. Metcalf told how he start-
crving towel yet _ let's look at ed his career in photography 
some -past winters Marshall stu- and natural science. His career 
dents have :been able to live in chemistry lasted two days. On 
through. _the second day of his first job, 
Solon Discusses forum Plan; 
Election Coordinator Resigns 
The winter of 1959-60 was by his employer allowed him to try (Continued .from Pa,ge 1) 
far the worst in recent years as his luck at photographing a new quired of a 11 senatorial candi-
f.ar as snowtfall is concerned with rubber-bonding process since he dates who have not previously 
38 inchres for the year. Compare had worked his way through col- passed the student government 
this with the winter o.f 1918 when lege by doing photo work. The ex11mination. 
the annual snowfall was a phe- resui.ts were so successful he de- They are March 8 and 10, bath 
nomonal 128 inches. Feel better? cided that he felt best w i th a at 4 p.m. in the Science Hall Au-
In the winter o,f 1,935--36, 70_5 camera around his neck. He also ditorium. The examination wi 11 
inches o,f snow fell. Almost 20 worked for the U. S. Army dur- •be given at 11 a.m. March 1,1, 
inches fell in a four day period in ing world War II taking training also in the Science Hall Audi-
January of 1936 in the worst bliz- films which acquainted him with torium. The examination will be 
zard ever recorded for West Vir- much of our country's natural given at 11 a.m. March 11, also 
ginia. High winds pr e v a i 1 e d beauty. in the Science Hall Auditorium. 
throughout the four day period Mr. Metcalf's wife is accom- Senator Rick Diehl, in a report 
and temperatures dipped well be- panying him on this part o,f his on his "Professor of the Year" 
low zero. Almost all traffic wwi tour. His last appearance prior Committee, said that the group 
bI,ought to a halt by the -storm, to the Marshall Forum w a s at "would set up criteria to provide 
and power and gas failures were Joliet Junior College in Joliet, an equal chance •for a 11 pro-
widespread. All of the state's Ill. He next was to appear at fessors to win awards in each o.f 
rivers were frozen over and great Constitution Hall in Washington, eight categories." Diehl had 
blocks of ice stopped all -river D. c., ,before an estimated crowd previously commented that "this 
traffic on the Ohio. How would of 7,000, ait a forum sponsored by (selection) could create a lat of 
you like going :to classes in that? the National Geographical Soc- discontent and unrest among the 
This winter is looking -better all iety. faculty due to choosing one over 
the time, isn't it? ------------- another." 
Now let's compare some tern- B •d T t A long discussion, led by 
peratures. The coldest tempera- fl 98 OUrnamen Huntington senior senator Dean 
ture recorded in recent years was Results Announced Thompson, followed Diehl's re-
-15 degrees, recorded on Jan. 24, port. 
1963. The record low for Hunt- Marshall ·has joined more than Ranald H. Jarrell, Point Pleas-
ington was -24 degrees recorded 200 colleges to participate in the ant souhomore and commissioner 
on Feb. 9, 1899, and -10 or below 1965 Nation a 1 Intercollegiate of publications and public rela-
was reached several :times that Bridge Tournament which is be- tions, then appeared before the 
year. ing held Feb. 6-18. The competi- senators. Be asked each of them 
To illustrate how winters grade tion is sponsored by the Associa- to sell 25 copies of the 1964-65 
from cold to mild and ,back to cold tion of College Unions. Student Directory and said, "We 
again, in 1905 the average temper- The winners of the Marshall can't lose monev on these this 
ature for the month of January segment, which was held Feb. 13, year; It ls needed for S p r In g 
w.as 26 degrees-4;he winters 1be- have been .announced by Dr. Neil Weekend." Be also expressed the 
gan getting steadily milder until L. Gibbins, associate pl'IQfessor of hope that all directories, or as 
in 1950 the average for January education and tournament di•rec- many as possible, would be sold. 
was 48 degrees. ln the winters tor. They are: President Cottrill, in his week-
after 1950 the pattern was re- North-South - first: Ronald I t ed th t he 
versed until in January of 1963 Shy, Hu n ti n gt on junior, and hy repor ~ at~o~nc f -an the 
the average temperature was 27 But ch Cremeans; second: Mick Mas r
1
equR e m ormt a Mionvoemen·t 
. , ora earmamen , o 
degrees almost as cold as 1905 Bledsoe, Azores, Portugal, semor, d th -~·1·t f th r ' · d · B kl · • an on e poss~ul 1 y o e o -
The warmest day for the win- an Bill Wooton, ec ey Juruor; i.----------------. 
ter months was recorded on Feb. third: Bill Dor s e Y, Huntington 
11, 1932 at 78 degrees. That would sophomore, and T. R Steiner, 
certainly be nice to see again. Huntington sophomore. 
In general the winters of the East-West -. first: R i ~hard 
last decade have been slightly Rummell,_ Huntmgt?n senior, ~d 
milder than the preceding four Bob Bodm_e, Hunt~gton semor; 
decades, and considerably milder seoo~~: Mike Ounningham, ~n-
in terms of annual snowfall. So classified, and Steve M a r k 1 n, 
the next time you are prone to Hu~tington junior; th~rd:_ Rupert 
curse the weather think about Smith, Sussex, Del., Junior, and 
some o,f the winte~ former Mar- Fred Smith, Huntington junior; 
shall students have had third (tie): Larry Long, Ashland, 
ANY SUGGESTIONS? 
The Artist Series Board o.f 
Trustees and the faculty invite 
students to make suggestions for 
Artists Series, Forums and Con-
vocations for the coming y e a r. 
Su~gestions should be submitted 
soon to either President Stewart 
H. Smith, Curtis Baxter, as-
sociate professor o.f English and 
,mana-ger of the committee, or 
,student committee m e m ,b e r s 
B e c k y McDaniel and Dean 
Thompson, Huntington seniors. 
Ky., junior, and Charles Carter, 
Huntington senior. 
The top S'OOring pair in each of 
the 15 national regions (,Marshall 
is in Region Faur) will play May 
7-8 in the Face-to-F'ace Cham-
pionship,s in Chicago. 
ATl'ENTION SNEA 
The Student National Educa-
tion Association will sponsor a 
discussion of "The Deputy," the 
book of the semester, at 7 p.m. 
today in the Campus Christian 
C en t e r. A film, "Nurembur 
Triials," wil:l be shown. 
LATTA'S 





ganization's lecturer and novelist 
Peter Howard speaking at Mar-
shall. 
In addition, Cottrill s a i d he 
would "like to add a brief open 
end forum as a permanent fea-
ture on the Senate agenda." 
Senator Andy ,MacQueen call-
ed •for "an amendment to th e 
Wes,t Virginia Code to create a 
fund for future Marshall Uni-
versity building and mainten-
ance." 
In reply to a previous investi-
gation into this matter by other 
senators, MacQueen added, 
"Rocking the ·boat a little is 
what we need." 
Copies of the recently adopted 
constitution of the Associated 
Student Governments of the 
United States of America (ASG) 
were distributed during the ses-
sion. The senators are consider-
ing joining either ASG· or the 
National Student A!,Sociation. 
President Cottrill displayed a 
"Certificiate of Appreciation" 
presented to Marshall for "out-
st:>,nding cooperation with the 
Tri-State Red Cross Regional 
Blood Program." 
The proposed student govern-
ment budget for the current se-
mester is one of the items on the 
agenda for tonight's Senate ses-
sion. The meeting last week was 
held in t h e Campus Christian 
Center. 
On leave of absence, Dr. Ham-
elin is a professor at the National 
Institute -for Nuclear Sciences at 
Saclay, France. He joined t h e 
French Embassy staff in Janu-
ary, 1965, after serving as visit-




New editors for the Parth-
enon for second semester have 
been named. They are: Carolyn 
McDonel, managing editor; Pat 
Austin and Barry Wiley, news 
co - editors; Connie Burgess, 
society editor, and Rick Ed-
wards, special assignments ed-
itor. 
Retaln-.ig their posts are Ka:, 
Sage, editor-in-chief; Tim Mas-
sey, sports editor, and Lloyd 
Lewis, exchange editor. 
TICKETS FOR IMP ACT 
I,mpact, formerly Life Plan-
ning Week, begins its three-day 
program Sunday with a -banquet 
in the University ca·fteria. The 
topic to 1be discussed will be 
"A·ppalachia Aspirations." Banq-
uet tickets will be on sale tor 
$1 today from 9 a.m. until 1 p .m. 
and Thursday from 11 a.m. until 
2 p.m. in the Student Union. 
ROYAL - COLE - SMITH CORONAS - UNDERWOODS 
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS 
OLIVETi, - VOSS 
Rentals 56.50 on 3 months Rental 
8enlce-Tbls Cllpp1D1 worth fl.II 
OD Typewriter Tue-ap 
CRUTCHER 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
1'101 5th An. Pbolle JA 5-1111 
Hantln,ton, W. VL 
"For HHlth's Sake, Visit The Vaughan's" 
'Z'eu«ji-411 ·~ -"'~ IJ.e. 
824 20th St. Huntington, W. Va. 
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST 
Phone 525-7618 




Drive-Up Window - Free Delivery 
ALOE PRODUCTS FROM FLORIDA 
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Herd To Face Barons 
By TIM MASSEY 
Parthenon Sports Editor 
Marshall's battered basketball 
forces begin a three-game road 
triip t o m .or r o w night agiainst 
h i g h 1 y - regarded Steubenville, 
fighting 1:o break a five ... game los-
ing streak. 
The Big Green will then travel 
to Toledo on Saturday night and 
journey to Bowling Green Mon-
day •in Mid-American Conference 
clashes before returning home to 
entertain Eastern Kentucky on 
the !following Thursday. 
Last Saturday night's 80-72 set-
back at the hands of Kent State 
dropped Marshall's overall mark 
to a dismal 4-14 and 1-7 in the 
M.AiC - just one less loss than 
Western Michigan's cellar-dwell-
i-ng Broncos (1-8). This means 
that the Big Green must win at 
least its return match with WMU 
at Kalamaz00--48. tough task any-
ime-to escape its second straight 
occupancy .in the league's dun-
geon. 
The defeat to Kent was a re-
run of most of the Herd's failures 
this season; too many mistakes, 
too few rebounds, poor shooting 
and a horrible second half . 
Deadlocked at 42-all at halftime, 
the Big Green ran up a sh-point 
advantage after in'ermission be-
fore the roof caved in. Kent pro-
ceeded to tie the score at 50-50 
tefore Bruce Belcher's bucket 
put the Green in control again. 
That's the last time Marshall led. 
The Golden Flashes capitalized 
on a tiight, !full-court press and 
poor ball · handling by the Big 
Green to rack up nine straight 
points before Marshall could get 
back on the scoreboard-a lapse 
of three minutes that spelled the 
death-knell for ·the home team. 
Marshall Jiit only 26 of 73 shots 
from the floor for a poor .35 per 
cent, while the visitors connect-
ed on 27 of 77 for an equally poor 
. 35%. The big difference came 
from ·the foul line and rebound-
ing. Kent hade 26 of 41 char.ity 
shots. com.pared to Marshall's 20 
of 29 and the Golden Flashes out-
rebounded the Big Green 67 to 54. 
Area Sports Car Group 
Includes MU Students 
The only bright spot for the 
Green on the otherwise gloomy 
night was Tom Langlfibt's contin-
ued improvement. The 6-4 junior 
backcourt star poured in 31 tal-
lies-his highest o.f the season-
to put him ahead of Bill Francis 
as the Green's leading scorer. He 
also uped his MAC average to 24 
points a game, which should put 
him on top in that department. 
Bv RON HiTE 
If you see a grout> o.f sports 
cars humming past with smiling 
motorists at the wheel, chances 
ar<> that one or more Marshall 
stuclents are among them. In fact, 
tl>e drivers are ll)robablv mem-
l'-e,.c: nf an Ol'll!'anization known as 
'IV)SC,1':. the abbreviation for The 
(\rirani7.ation of Sports Oar En-
thusiasts. 
'T'OSC'!i; Huntinl!'ton's own wire 
whe<>l oult. since ·being organized 
in 1-961, has been the sponsor of 
n um e r o u s St>Orts oar events 
thl"ou~hout the tri-state area. The 
cluh has a cul'lrent membership 
of 95. including nine Marshall 
stu~ents. The members from Mar-
s'fiall are: Jav Bowen, Kirk Bo-
wen. Bill Chedsev, John Fife. Jr., 
Bob Klein. Joe McDaniel. Paige 
~~Daniel, Dan Stahler, and Roger 
Wilson. 
fl tthou,-b the club fs com-
J\rf.~d mostly of -rt,:; c11.r 
"""'en. the onlv aualitlcation is 
tJ,11.t. vou must he Sl snorts car en-
ft,nc:f .. d. Yon dnn't h•lVe h> own 
a !fflOrts car tn he a member. 
Pe~ides re~liar meetinl!s. rtbe 
club has suecial events which call 
for exoert drivi-ng and a keen 
sense of timing. One of the most 
pouular is the rallv. It is a te<l~ ,.,f 
Mvigation and driving abil!ity. 
Teams of drivers and navigators 
are ,given sets of instructions. The 
instructions are very specific and 
sometimes highly complicated. A 
rallv ds usually oonducted over 
back roads where there is little 
traffic and the most enjoya:ble 
scenery. It's tougher than it 
sounds, though. To win a crally, 
teams cannot be more than one or 
two seconds off -at the end of per-
haps a 120 mile c<>Urse. 
Besides rallies, there are gymk-
hanas and autocrosses. T h e s e 
events are aimed at testing both 
man (or woman) and machine. 
Such competition is primarily a 
test of speed and drivdng skills 
without the hazards of actual 
DIAMOND PRACTICE STARTS 
Coach Al Brown, the ,pilot of 
the baseball team, wishes to an-
nounce that there will be a base-
ball meeting today for all inter-· 
ested persons wanting to try out 
fur -the team. 
The meeting willl be in room 
109 of Gulli.ickson Hall at 3 p.m. 
The practicing will start officially 
on Monday, Feb. 22. 
Coach Brown stated that he had 
some very promising sophomores 
this year. 
racing. Doug Sims' 22 markers were 
A gvmkhana is a test of driv- tops for the winners, however, it 
in'° skill :i_,nd tight maneuvering w<>s 'he rugl'Pd defensive p I a y 
with some "funny business" and clutch foul shooting of l'Uard 
thrown in. For ex?mple, a pas- Wil~n nrah:,m that hurt Mar-
senger in the car may have to sh'>Jl most. Besides stealing the 
burst ballons with a needle b:-11 eight times. the senior co-
while the driver attempts to captain was instrument'>} in "IT'S MY BALL!"-At least that's what Marshall player Bruce 
manh,ul<>te his vehicle through c~usinl!' 19 M?rshall turnovers Belcher (50) seems to be saying as he grabs the ball during 
a maze of pvlons. during the g:,me. the first half of the Big Green-Kent State game Saturday n.t.fht. 
An autocross is a short road In other MAC action Miami Belcher lost the ball out of bounds. Trying to take the ball away 
race with _only one ~r on :the downed Western Michig;n 93-68, from him is Wilson Graham of Kent State. The Golden Flashes 
track at a time and racing agamst running its record to 10-0 in the won the game, 80-72. 
the -clock. . conference; Notre Dame edged ____ .::.,_...:._ __ .:.,_ _________________ _ 
Ever wonder Just how many Ohio University 94-86 despite 33 
fniles .;ou c~uld drive on a gallon ooints bv Don Hilt; and Bowling 
of gas· To fmd out, TOSCE spon- Green whipped Northern Illinois, 
sors an event known as the Eco- 99_86 
omy Run. The purpose is to de- · 
Seavers favored To Cop Crown 
In Intramural Hoop Tourney 
t ermine what car and driver can Stet11benville, still ranked among 
squeeze the most miles out olf a the nation's top small college The Beavers, defending intra- Kappa Alpha No. 3 vs. Engineers 
drop of gasoline. Scoring •is based teams, ruined Marshall's season mural basket b a 11 champions, No. 1 ,at 7:30 .p.m., and New Men's 
on a "ton-,mile" formula, which opener in December, 85-78, and opened the 1965 single elimina- Dorm No. 1 vs. Rinky Oinks at 
means the winner is the car .that poses a threat to extend the Big tion tournament Monday by ba11tl- 9 p.m . 
gets the most miles-per-g·allon in Green's losing skein to a season's ing Kappa Alpha No. 2 at 6 p.m. or the 16 te:rms in the single 
proportion to its weight. In one high of six. Th.e Beavers, who have a 7-0 elimination tournament, s i s: 
event won by a .Sprite team, the The Barons are paced by guaras record entering tournament play, •e . ms cmtered unbeaten. Besides. 
all car averaged 90.91 miles per John Hummell and Ga,ry Vogels- will b.e seeking its second straight the Beavers the K-Vees, Kappa 
gallon. MU student Bill Chedsey berger in the previous contest. intramural basketball champion- fl lphll. No. 2, Panzies, Pi Kappa 
recently won first place in the Hummell pitched in 23 points and ship. Alpha No. 4, and the Rinky 
compact class, averaging a ton- Vogelsberger added 22. Other Last year the Beavers edged Dinks also were undefeated. All 
miles-per-gallon score o.f 52.30. s•,ar ters are Ally Curry and Randy Sigma Alpha Epsilon for the these clubs had 7-0 marks es:-
Jf possible, the club has at Greene at forwards and John Hol- Wle, 43-4l. cept the Rinky Dinks who were 
I t t d.r
. • t ley· ait center. The defending champions this 6-0. 
eas wo 1vm~ even s a 
month. During 1962 there were -------------- year have beaten everyone in the The single eliminat ion tourna-
MARKSMEN MEET fi.rst bracket cxf the Intramural ment ,will run f.or one week :with 19 events· in 1963, 25 events; and 
in 1964, 26 events. Baske1Jball League. the sem i-finals and f,inal to be 
Marshall's ROTC Rifle Team, After the Beavers and Kappa played Monday at 6 -p.m. and 7:30 
The age group of the present d th 1 d h' of S t. M un er e ea ers 1p g a- Alpha No. 2 squared .oiff Monday p.m., respectively. 
membership ranges from 17 to 50 jor James Dowling, will fire a a t 6 .p.m., seven more games were , _____________ _ 
nd have -a variety of occupations. poctal mat.ch against DePaiul Uni- scheduled iin the first day of GIRL CAGERS TO PLAY 
The Organization of Sports Car versity this weekend. ·action. They included: Pi Kappa 
Enthusiasts meets at 7:30 p.m. on T:he team holds a 4-3 record Alpha No. 4 vs. Panzies at 6 p.m.; 
the second and fourth Tuesday of overall in postal match c-ompeti- New Men's Dorm No. 6 vs. Rebels 
each month at the Appalachian tion. Postal matches are fired on at 9 ·p.m .; Pi Kappa Alpha No. 1 
Power Co. service building, 1122 a home range and sent to the op- vs. Rogues at 7:30 p.m.; K-Vees 
7th Ave. TOSCE is open to inter- posing team to determine a win- vs. Marcos at 9 p.m.; C3H5 (NO3)3 
ested persons. ner. vs. ·Campus Trotters at 6 p.m.; Pi 
Marshall's girl basketball team, 
coached by Roberta Dallas, will 
go after its second straight vic-
tory against St . Mary's School of 
Nursing Wednesday a t 7 p .m . in 
the women's gym. 
--------------------------
Freshmen Nail New High Mark 
By DAVE COLLINSWORTH 
Marshall's hi•gh-powered freshmen became the first team to 
crack the century mark on the new scoreboard at the field h ouse 
when they raced past Kentucky Christian College, 138-87, Sat-
urday night for their 16th v:ctory of the season. 
It was the Little's Green's -first win over a varsity opponent. 
The new scoreboard contains a third slot for high scoring 
quintets so that their total will read 100 instead of "00." The Little 
Green turned the trick with 10:37 remaining in the contest, on 
their way to their highest total of the season. 
Coach Sonny Allen's yearlings went after victory number 
17 against the West Virginia Tech junior varsity at Oak Hill on 
Monday night. 
Saturday's triumph was the second of the week. It fol-
lowed a big 92-84 win over the Ohio U. frosh in Athens last 
Wednesday. · 
In the Ohio U. clash, the Little Green past their first test 
without the services of Bob Redd. -Marshall led all the way and 
held as much as a 15 point lead at one s tage ,before the Bobkit-
tens t r immed the margin in the closing minutes. 
Orville Stepp led the Little Green with 24 points, while 
George Stone collected 22 and J oe Dawson added 21. Bob Allen 
tossed in 13. 
On Saturday Stepp scored a season's high of 40 points to 
again lead the attack. Orville h~t on 19 of 30 shots from the floor 
for a scorching 63 per cent. Stepp was followed by Stone with 
21, Dawson with 19, and Jim Jordan and Glenn Justice with 16 
each. Joe Bliffen was high for Kentucky Christian with 28. 
Allen, improving with every game, led the Little Green to 
a 72-39 rebound advantage with 20, while Stone picked off 14 
and Dawson had 10. 
Going into Monday's game with Tech, Stepp was the leading 
scorer with an a verage of 2·8 points per game. S tone has a 19.8 
average, while Dawson is scoring at a 1,9.0 clip. Redd had a 19.•1 
average ibe fore he left. 
The .frosh will make their next home appearance on Feb. 25, 
against the Eastern Kentucky freshmen. 
PAGE SIX 
Dlt. MICHAEL JOSEPHS 
Interest Lags, 
Cost Of TWL 
Goes To $380 
The Travel-Work-Learn group, 
under the direction of Dr. Wal-
ter K Perl, professor of Ger-
man, met 1'rid,ay night in the 
Science Hall Auditorium. 
Due to a lack of student re-
sponse, the g r o u p decided to 
limit -the number of travelers 
this year to 25, thereby raising 
the cost of the European round-
trip ticket to $360. The group 
had formerly planned ,to take 100 
students at $300 per ticket. 
Tentative dates for the trip 
are June 6-Aug. 29. TWiL stu-
dents will be provided with jobs 
in Ge r m a n y and Switzerland 
during June and July, and will 
spend most of August travelling. 
Mn. Wanda Huges, travel di-
rector from Travel Incorporated, 
will accompany the group to and 
from Europe. Dr. Perl will not 
·be able to travel with the stu-
dents this year. 
Mrs. Huges plans to provide a 
bus for the group to tour Europe 
during the last two weeks of 
August. M time provides, TWL 
students will visit the New York 
World's Fair for a few days fol-
lowing their return to the United 
States in August. 
Applications for the trip are 
still being taken at Travel In-
corporated, 409 9th St. Three 
pictures, 2 % x 2 % , are needed 
for job applications in Germany. 
Only one .picture is necessary 
for students wishing to work in 
Switzerland. 
Dates of future TWL meetings 
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Plea To Save Student. Help Needed 
Key Intramural Expanded Orientation Program Set 
Area Is Made By KATHLEEN SIX will then 'be selected by applica-1to have the cooperation of the 
· Staff Reporter tion and interview. entire student ·body -to help make 
By GEOBGB MOBBISON An expanded orientation pro- 1Miss Frecka stated, "We hope the :program a success." 
Teachers Collep l~urnalist gram for incoming freshman and 
. A plea to save the int!'8mural transfer students will •begin this n I J /) I 
fiel? •between ~he Women _s G~m- summer. En ti t 1 e d "Summer ea aoo look6 
nasium and Science Hall is being_ Orientation for New Students," d 
sounded by Dr. Michael B. it will be held July 19-20 26-27 - lo 6la'I in 
Joseph;s, iprokssor of physical Aug. 2-3 and 9-10. • ' ' 
educatio~. According to I r o n t on, Ohio, 
According to Dr. Harold E. Senior Rose Marie Frecka and 
Walker, vice president of acade- Huntington sophomore David 
mic affairs, the University's pro- Frost, co-coordinators of the pro-
posed 20-year expansion program gram, these weekends will be 
calls for .this last intramural planned for both the students 
field to 1be turned into a central and their parents. Previously, 
plaza with walkways and flower parents were not invited. 
gardens. While students are registering 
An editorial. which appeared for their fall classes, the parents 
In the Ian. I edition of The Par- will :be attending a s ·e r i es of 
thenon, expressed the fear that meeting to familiarize them with 
other Intramural fields micht not college life at Marshall. 
be provided by the time the ZO- This summer's program will 
year expansion prorram ls com- d i tf f e r from previous summer 
pletecl. Dr. Josephs shares this orientations in that be.sides the 
feu and bas proposed a plan regular testing, advising, and 
calling for the retention of the registration, the entire two days 
central field. will be planned. 
Dr. Josephs agrees that the ap- Dean John Shay faculty advi-
pearan~ of the \field needs to be ser for th plannblg committee 
i~roved, but he _insists. that the said that :t least 250 students: 
field should remain avalla1ble for plus parents are expected at 
intramurals, RCYl'C drill sessions, .each confere~ce during the sum-
e-tc. mer and from 800-1,000 will prob-
Dr. Josephs' plan for the im- ably attend regfstration week In 
provement of the field is three- September. Invitations will be 
fold. F i rs t, an underground sent accordingly as they are 
watering system should be in- admitted. 
stalled so that the •grass will not Along with the proposed stu-
die in the dry summer months. dent panels and dis cuss ion 
Secondly, the ,field should be g r O ups, there will be "more 
well fertilized and seeded. Fin- chances for individual attention 
ally, evergreens could be plant- and worthwhile programs," ac-
ed around the perimeter of t-he cording to Miss Frecka. 
field. This w o u 1 d ,give both Frost s t a t e d, ",Marshall is 
'beauty and protection to the growing and the other colleges 
field. of the MAC are, -too. We feel 
The cost of this plan would be that we should initiate a pro-
much lea than that of the pro- gram such as this to ke"' up 
posed central plua idea and the with progress." According to 
attractiveness of the c am P u s Frost, much of the material and 
would be Increased Just as much, information needed to develop 
accordinc to Dr. Josephs. Yet the this program has been supplied 
chief benefit would be that by Kent -State University which 
students would still be allowed began a similar program a•bout 
to use the field as a place to in- eight years ago and has found it 
crease their ph71lcal fitness. to be vecy successful. 
"We should ·be interested in Althourh plans are still incom-
total fitness and not only in plete and the prorram ls onlv 
mental f i t n es s and must not In outline stare, the committee 
eliminate all intramural fields hopes to attract Interested stu-
from the campus," Dr. Josephs dents to help with both arranr-
said. lnr and carrving out of plans. 
Dr. Josephs contends that pre- Since the conference will be run 
cedents ,for the type of campus entirely by students, more sta-
field which is both beautiful and dents will be needed as ,aides 
useful can be found at other and discussion leaders. 
schools of the -Mid-American Con- The comm i t tee hopes that 
ference, such as Miami or Kent within two weeks students will 
State. be contacted for assistance. They 
DANCE PLANNED 
3 PROFS AT PARLEY 
Hillard Hoffman, assistant pro-
Kappa Alpha Order Alumni are fessor of education, Eric V. Core, 
Members of the two standing sporu,oring a dance Friday night associate professor of. education, 
c_ommittees of the Yo~ng ~~~b- at the Hotel Prichard Ballroom and Lawrence Nuzum, professor 
bean Clu? ·began their activities with music by The Collegiates. of education, attended the 45th 
at a meetm~ Thur~ay. . Tickets are aveilable from any Armual National Meeting of the 
The ~bhc Relatu~ns Commit-
1
,K,A or alumnus at $1.50 per Association for Student Teaching 
tee consists of Chairman Mar- couple in Chicago last week. 
garet Cooper, Culloden freshman; ,----------------------------
Debbie A d k i n s, Ba:r,boursville 
senior; Madilyn Scott, Montcoal 
senior, and Susan Weeks, Hunt-
ington junior. The Political Ac-
tions Committee consists of Joan 
Gray, Tridelphia j uni or, and 
June Patton, Huntington senior. 
The two committees will plan 
a debate this month on Medi-
care. The Medicare debate will 
be between two prominent doc-
tors in this area. The plans for 
the debate are tentative and will 
be announced later. 
CONSERVATION TALK 
James ·P. Gillespie, assistant 
professor of science, presented a 
talk on conservation to the Jun-
ior League Garden Club Jan. 20. 
Visit The New SWING TO·WN 
4900 WAVERLY ROAD 
Route 60 East of Camden Park 
Featurina the PARAMOUNTS 
Best in the Tri-State 
Wed. - Fri. - Sat. and Sun. 
7:30 to 12:00 p.m. 
11 college students show ID cards at door for the special rate. 






They're ironing while 
they're drying TM 
Get permanent color as well as 
permanent press in a luxurious 
weave of double-plied, yarn-dyed 
fibers. The only slacks of their 
kind - always neat, always right 
for on-campus and off! 
ma~ler {!/g by FARAH 
Look expensive - yet only $ J98 
